Connecting a iPhone or iPad to Zimbra

Go to Settings
Select Mail, Contacts, Calendar
Select Add Account

Select Microsoft Exchange
Connecting a iPhone or iPad to Zimbra

Type in your email address as the greyed out example shows. Example( ddixon@scoe.org)

Leave Domain blank.

Type user name. Just the part before the @scoe.org. Example ddixon

Type in your Zimbra password

For the Description type in SCOE or Zimbra to differentiate it from your home account

Select Next

The Email should be filled in already as well as the Username, Password, and Description.

Type zimbra.scoe.org for the Server

Leave the Domain blank

Slide the Mail, Contacts, and Calendar to ON if not already ON.

You can (leave OFF) or slide the Contacts and Calendar to OFF if you wish not to use them.

The Mail, Contacts, Calendars Settings Page has different options for Mail and Calendar viewing. Select the preference that works best for you.